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ABSTRACT: Microscopic plastic fragments (<5 mm) are a
worldwide conservation issue, polluting both coastal and
marine environments. Fibers are the most prominent plastic
type reported in the guts of marine organisms, but their effects
once ingested are unknown. This study investigated the fate of
polypropylene rope microfibers (1−5 mm in length) ingested
by the crab Carcinus maenas and the consequences for the
crab’s energy budget. In chronic 4 week feeding studies, crabs
that ingested food containing microfibers (0.3−1.0% plastic by
weight) showed reduced food consumption (from 0.33 to 0.03
g d−1) and a significant reduction in energy available for growth
(scope for growth) from 0.59 to −0.31 kJ crab d−1 in crabs fed
with 1% plastic. The polypropylene microfibers were physically
altered by their passage through the foregut and were excreted with a smaller overall size and length and amalgamated into
distinctive balls. These results support of the emerging paradigm that a key biological impact of microplastic ingestion is a
reduction in energy budgets for the affected marine biota. We also provide novel evidence of the biotransformations that can
affect the plastics themselves following ingestion and excretion.

■ INTRODUCTION

Global plastic production currently exceeds 290 million tonnes
annually.1 Indiscriminate disposal has become a ubiquitous and
deleterious problem for the marine environment, with
particularly high densities of the pollutant occurring along
coastlines and in mid-oceanic gyres.2,3 Plastics enter the oceans
through a variety of processes; terrestrial runoff accounts for
80% alone, with marine aquaculture and fishing estimated to
contribute 18%.4 Approximately 32.2 million tonnes of plastic is
released into the marine environment each year,5 equating with
estimates of more than five trillion (5 × 1012) pieces of plastic
in surface waters of the world’s oceans.6 Microplastic (here
defined to be particles of <5 mm in size7) is formed from the
fragmentation of larger items or may be small items
manufactured at this size range, such as scrubbers, beads, and
nurdles.
Around 54% of manufactured plastics are of greater density

than seawater.8 Plastic debris is also highly susceptible to
biofouling growth, sediment retention, and rapid establishment
of bacterial colonies, which increase its density.9,10 Con-
sequently, many plastics sink to the bottom sediments, and it
has been suggested that the overlaying 20 cm water layer above
the benthos contains a greater abundance of plastic debris than
the rest of the water column.11 Fibers from fishing gear and
from washing machine effluent12 are a growing concern, as they

have been reported in many marine samples. Pieces of rope,
cord, and fishing line are frequently reported within the top few
litter items discovered by beach cleaners.13 Lusher et al.14

reported that 95% of all plastic particles collected from surface
water samples in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean were fibers.
Fibers have also been reported in benthic samples from
shorelines worldwide,12 with concentrations of 31 fibers kg−1 in
Cornish estuarine sandy sediments, UK,15 213 fibers kg−1 dry
sediment taken from the island of Norderney, Germany,16 and
200−800 fibers kg−1 dry sediment in Nova Scotia, Canada.17

Microplastics have been shown to be ingested by over 140
different species of marine animals in the wild,18 either
indiscriminately or by choice.10,15,19 Microfibers in particular
have been identified in the stomach and foregut of many
marine organisms. For example, mussels collected from the
Belgian coast were found to have between 2.6 and 5.1 fibers
(ca. 200 μm length) per 10 g of mussel soft tissue.20 The
marine isopod Idotea emarginata has been shown to ingest
beads and fragments as well as fibers, with no significant feeding
preference shown between food with and without micro-
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plastics.21 A study of the Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus
population inhabiting the Clyde Sea, UK, found that 83% of the
animals sampled had plastic microfibers present in their guts.
These consisted of both single fibers and balls of fibers knitted
together through the churning action of the gut.22 Therefore, it
is clear that at particular locations, a high percentage of animals
are ingesting plastic fibers at any one time.
The ingestion of microplastic by marine biota has the

potential to cause deleterious effects to their health, through gut
blockage, tissue damage, and false satiation.23,24 Laboratory
studies using manufactured microspheres have shown reduced
energy uptake from the diet and, hence, reduced energy
available for growth and/or reproduction as a result of
microplastics ingestion in a few species. For example, the
ingestion of natural assemblages of algae by planktonic
copepods was significantly decreased when they were also
exposed to increasing concentrations of 7.3 μm polystyrene
microspheres.25 In chronic feeding studies, the reproductive
output of copepods fell, although there was no significant effect
on egg production rates, respiration, or survival.24 Marine
worms (Arenicola marina) incubated for up to 1 month in
sediments contaminated with polyvinyl chloride particles (up to
3% by weight and of a similar diameter to sediment) had
significantly reduced lipid stores at the end of the experiment
(4 weeks), which was attributed to a reduced food
assimilation.23 The shape and size of plastic particles has
potential to influence their passage through the gut and
therefore their biological effect; hence, it is important to study
the effects of a range of different microplastics, including the
most common form found: microplastic fibers.
The abundance, widespread distribution, and indiscriminate

forage feeding of the common shore crab (Carcinus maenas)
makes this organism potentially vulnerable to benthic micro-
plastic contamination. These crabs inhabit estuarine ecosystems
across the northern hemisphere and a wide range of coastal
habitats, such as intertidal rocky shores, subtidal sediments, salt
marshes, and sea grasses. Such environments are prone to high
levels of plastic contamination from terrestrial run offs and/or
from substantial commercial fishing grounds.12,26−29 Our
previous studies have shown that microplastics (in the form
of 10 μm diameter polystyrene microspheres) were readily
ingested by crabs, directly and through ingestion of
contaminated prey.30 Bioimaging of the foregut revealed
particles retained for up to 2 weeks, adhered to the hair-like
setae in the gut. This raises the possibility that fibers, the
predominant microplastics type found in crustacean guts in
field studies,22 could be retained in a similar way, with the
potential for deleterious effects.
This study investigated the fate of fibrous polypropylene rope

microplastics (<5 mm in length) ingested by C. maenas and the
consequences for the energy budget of the crab. Polypropylene
rope was chosen because it is an abundant component of
surveys of microplastics in coastal sediments and waters,27 the
effects of which on marine animals have not been evaluated to
date.
Two main questions were posed: (1) What is the effect of

plastic ingestion on food consumption and energy allocation for
growth in the shore crab? (2) Is the size and structure of the
plastic altered by the ingestion and egestion processes?

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Animals and Acclimation. Male crabs

were collected from the River Exe estuary, Devon, UK

(50°35.2′N, 3°23.59′W), in two batches: October 2013 and
November 2014. Intermoult male crabs were used to reduce
biological variability associated with reproductive status and
moulting cycle. Animals were held communally in 20 L tanks at
15 ± 2 °C, artificial sea water (ASW), 33 PSU, under a light
regime of 12:12 light:day.30 Crabs were held in tanks for a week
to acclimatize and empty their digestive system.

Preparation of Test Materials. A three-stranded blue
polypropylene rope (University of Exeter stores, Exeter, UK)
(diameter of 1 cm) was used to create 500 μm microfibers.
These were prepared by cutting several sections from the
original rope, snap freezing in liquid nitrogen and further
grinding in 3 × 10 s bursts in a commercial coffee grinder.
Polymer type was confirmed by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR). Chemical analysis for contaminants
(organochlorines and polychlorinated biphenyls) confirmed
trace concentrations to be between 2 and 30 times below the
FDA’s food tolerance rates;31 details of these results can be
seen in Figure SI.1 of the Supporting Information (SI).

Physiological Effect of Plastic Ingestion: Experimental
Design. Forty male crabs (carapace width, 46.05 ± 0.54 mm;
weight, 28.34 ± 1.16 g; mean ± SD) were placed in individual
tanks in 2 L of ASW (33 PSU, 15 °C, 12:12 light:dark). Feed
(ca. 2 g; ∼7% body weight, to allow the crabs to feed ad
libitum32) was supplied in the form of homogenized mussels
mixed with gelatin as used in Watts et al.30 For full details of the
feed see Table SI.1 (SI). Crabs were randomly assigned into
four experimental groups differing in the concentrations of
plastic microfibers added to the feed [0% (0 mg), 0.3% (0.6
mg), 0.6% (1.2 mg), 1% (2.0 mg) added to 2 g of the feed].
These concentrations were used to reflect the potential
concentrations of fibers crabs could be exposed to within
their natural benthic environment.15−17 Crabs were fed
between 2 and 3 times a week for 1 month. Water was
changed daily. Food consumption was measured at each feed
with fecal pellets and samples of water (for ammonia excretion
rate) collected for 48 h postfeed and O2 measured at 48 and 72
h postfeed. Scope for growth of each crab was then determined
each week, for 4 weeks.

Scope for Growth. Scope for growth is defined as the
amount of energy which is left after all other metabolic costs are
subtracted.33−35 Positive values indicate excess energy to be
used in growth and negative values indicate the depletion of
internal energy stores. Scope for growth was calculated by the
equation

= − + +C F R USFG ( )

where SFG = scope for growth; C = energy consumed from
food, F = energy excreted as fecal pellets; R = energy lost from
respiration (oxygen consumption); U = energy lost from
ammonia excretion.

Food Consumption (C). Food consumption was calculated
as the difference in weight between the food offered and food
left after ingestion (∼1 h). As the food was held together with
gelatin, a conversion to allow for water absorption was
determined by soaking various sizes of food pellets in tanks
without crabs for 1 h. This resulted in the equation y = 0.9734x
− 0.1053, where x = weight of food pellet with water absorbed
and y = actual weight before soaking in water. Once weighed,
the pellet was dissolved and passed through a Whatman No. 1
filter paper to recover the plastics. Plastic was rinsed and dried.
The plastic microfibers left in the food pellet was therefore
extracted from the final weight. Energy ingested was calculated
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by taking the average daily food consumption (minus the
plastic) weekly and converting it to energy using the conversion
3.414 kJ g−1 food (see Table SI.1 of the SI for the calculation of
this conversion rate).
Fecal Pellet Organics (F). Fecal pellets were collected daily

with a plastic pipet, and feces were quickly but gently rinsed
twice in distilled water (DI) to remove potential salts attached
to the outside.35 The organic content was determined
gravimetrically, as the difference between the dry weight
(dried for 48 h at 60 °C) and the organic-free dry weight of the
feces. As polypropylene fibers can be combusted, the organic
component of the feces was removed by a 3 day digestion
period in 5% (w/v) bleach (sodium hypochlorite). Digested
samples were spun down/rinsed with DI three times, dried, and
weighed again. Energy excreted via the fecal pellets was
estimated by taking the average daily excretion of organic
matter in the fecal pellets and converting it to energy using the
conversion factor 17.843 kJ g−1 pellet (based on the energy
content of the food dry weight Table SI.1, SI).
Oxygen Consumption (R). Oxygen consumption in crabs

was determined by assessing the reduction of oxygen in the
exposure tank from an initial reading (0 h) and a final reading
(1 h). Dissolved oxygen was assessed using a needle-type fiber
optic sensor (Firesting OXR 230) connected to a FSO2-4
optical oxygen meter. To avoid compensatory responses
associated with depleted dissolved oxygen levels, the chamber

pO2
values were always in excess of ∼120 mmHg (∼15.5 kPa).

ΔO2 was measured in mmHg and converted into mg of O2 crab
per day. Three chambers lacking crabs were used as controls to
account for any potential air−water oxygen diffusion and
bacterial influence; in all trials variation in these tanks was
minimal (0.34 mmHg, approximately 0.06% of the oxygen
consumption measured within the tanks containing crabs).
Oxygen electrodes were calibrated daily with fully aerated water
(100% oxygen saturation) and a saturated sodium sulfite
solution (0% oxygen saturation).36 Metabolized energy was
determined via the conversion of oxygen consumption (mg O2

crab d−1) into the kJ equivalent via the conversion factor
0.01406 kJ mg−1.37

Ammonia Excretion Rate (U). Ammonia excretion rate was
determined by assessing the ammonia concentration in water
samples (1.5 mL) taken at the beginning and then again at the
end of a ∼17 h period. Three chambers lacking crabs were used
as controls to account for any potential bacterial influence.
Water−ammonia was determined using a colorimetric assay,38

modified for a plate reader. The ammonia excretion rate (μmol
NH4

+ crab−1 h−1) was calculated as the difference in ammonia
between the final and initial samples, multiplied by the water
volume of the incubation container (L) divided by excretion
time (h), following the method of ref 39. Energy excreted via
ammonia (μmol NH4

+ d−1) was converted to energy
equivalents via the conversion factor 0.0004477 kJ μmol−1.40

Figure 1. Effect of plastic within the foregut of C. maenas on (a) plastics consumed, (b) percentage of crabs eating, (c) food consumption, and (d)
scope for growth. White circles and bars, crabs fed no plastic (0%); light gray circles and bars, crabs fed 0.3% plastic by weight of food; dark gray
circles and bars, crabs fed 0.6% plastic by weight of food; black circles and bars, crabs fed 1.0% plastic by weight of food. Crabs were fed 2−3 times a
week for 4 weeks. Scope for growth was calculated once a week for 4 weeks. Significance determined by repeated measure ANOVA, where means
that do not share the same letter are significantly different (Fishers LSD p < 0.05).
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Assessing Fiber Breakdown. Ten male intermoult crabs
(54.79 ± 1.58 mm carapace width, mean ± SD) were held in
similar conditions as above. Crabs where fed homogenized
mussels embedded with ∼5 mm length test microfibers,
prepared as above. An additional 10 crabs were fed with
homogenized mussel feed without microfibers. Crabs were fed
ca. 2 g of homogenate on days 1, 3 and 5, with food
consumption measured as above. Water was changed before
and after each feed. After the feed on day 5 all crabs were
placed on ice for 20 min and humanely dispatched. Foreguts
were dissected and stored in 70% ethanol.
To determine the extent to which plastic fibers were broken

down in the digestive system, test microfibers (n = 203 fibers)
were measured for both length and surface dimension (2D
area: X and Y axis) in a microscope at ×10 magnification. A
picture was taken and images were analyzed using ImageJ
(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Measurements of fibers located in
the foreguts (n = 32 fibers) and within the egested fecal pellets
(n = 75 fibers) were also taken. No fibers were found in crabs
just fed with homogenized mussels without microfibers. Fibers
were grouped according to their length and surface dimensions
at 0.5 mm and 0.5 mm2 intervals, respectively, and the number
of fibers in each size class was calculated as a function of all
fibers measured in each group (%).
Statistics. Repeated measures ANOVA (Sigma plot) was

used to determine if scope for growth or any of its components
varied between weeks in the period of study (4 weeks) for each

treatment separately. A repeated measures design taking
measurements from each individual over four time points was
used to account for individual variation in crabs feeding.
Normality was assessed via a Kolmogorov−Smirnov normality
test and an equal variance test (both built into the analysis). A
LSD (least significant difference) Fisher post hoc test was then
performed between weeks. Scope for growth values were
normalized by transformation to positive values (x + 1). A
Friedman repeated measures analysis of variance on ranks was
used when normality was not met, followed by a Tukey post
hoc test. In all tests p < 0.05 was considered as significant.

■ RESULTS

Food Consumption and Scope for Growth. The
cumulative amount of plastics consumed by each of the
treatment groups within the four week trial increased for each
treatment, as shown in Figure 1a. By week 4, crabs in each
group had consumed on average 13 ± 2 mg (0.3% group), 24 ±
2 mg (0.6% group), and 34 ± 6 mg (1.0% group). The
proportion of crabs eating throughout the trial, decreased in the
0.3% and 1.0% groups over time; this was not observed in the
0.0% or 0.6% group (Figure 1b). In the control group, around
50% of the crabs were constantly feeding throughout the 4
weeks. The amount of food consumed significantly decreased
over time in all crabs fed with plastic (0.3%, F3,27 = 8.362, p =
0.001; 0.6%, F3,27 = 3.750, p = 0.030; 1.0%, F3,27 = 13.780, p <
0.001), while there was no significant drop in the food

Figure 2. Mechanical breakdown of plastic in the digestive system of C. maenas. Plastic at different stages of digestion: (a) preingestion, i.e., in feed,
(b) once it is in the foregut, and (c) when it comes out of the crab as a fecal pellet. (ai−ci) The distribution in the length of the plastic at each stage;
(aii−cii) the 2D area of the plastic at each stage, and (aiii−ciii) images of how the plastic looks at each stage. White bar represents 2 mm.
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consumption of crabs in the control group (F3,31 = 2.923, p =
0.058) (Figure 1c). At week 1, crabs fed with 1.0% plastic
consumed slightly (but not significantly more) than crabs in
other groups. There was a slight reduction in the mean scope
for growth in all treatments over time (Figure 1d), this was also
seen in the control group but did not reach statistical
significance (F3,31 = 1.877, p = 0.164). Crabs that had 0.3%
(13 mg total) plastic microfibers added to their food showed
reduced scope for growth over 4 weeks (F3,27 = 10.40, p <
0.001), with significantly lower values at week 3 (−0.175 ±
0.114 kJ crab d−1) compared to week 1 (0.414 ± 0.223 kJ crab
d−1). Crabs that had 0.6% (24 mg total) plastic microfibers
added to their food showed significantly reduced scope for
growth over 4 weeks (F3,15 = 3.40, p = 0.045) with
measurements at week 3 (−0.175 ± 0.152 kJ crab d−1)
significantly lower than that at week 2 (0.272 ± 0.277 kJ crab
d−1). Crabs that had 1.0% (34 mg total) plastics added to their
food showed significantly reduced scope for growth over 4
weeks (F3,23 = 7.44, p = 0.003), with measurements made at
week 2 (−0.070 ± 0.182 kJ crab d−1) being significantly lower
than those from week 1 (0.597 ± 0.280 kJ crab d−1). The
results of the constituent parts to the scope for growth are
shown in Table SI.2 (SI).
Only six crabs of the 30 crabs fed with plastic microfibers had

detectable microfibers remaining within their foreguts at the
end of the trial (2 days since last feed); they had on average
13.96 ± 3.66% of the plastic ingested left in the foregut (two
crabs in 0.3%, one in 0.6%, and three in the 1% treatment).
There was no significant difference in the amount of food
consumed (F1,5 = 1.56, p = 0.280) or the scope for growth (F1,5
= 0.12, p = 0.746) in crabs with or without plastic within the
foregut.
Microfiber Breakdown. Polypropylene microfibers were

broken down during passage through the gut (Figure 2). The
size (two-dimensional surface area) of the plastic microfibers
was reduced between the plastic present in (a) food (black
bars); (b) foregut (gray bars); and (c) fecal pellet (white bars).
The distribution of the lengths and surface dimension of plastic
microfibers used in the experiment are shown in Figure 2a. The
modal length category of the fibers reduced slightly between
food (2.5−3.0 mm) and foregut (2.0−2.5 mm), but not
between foregut and fecal pellets. There was a reduction in
surface dimension between food (1.5−2.0 mm2) and the
foregut and fecal pellet (<1 mm2). There were no plastic fibers
found in the control crab treatment. Images of plastic encased
in fecal pellets can also be seen in the Figure SI.2 (SI).

■ DISCUSSION
In this study, crabs were fed with differing amounts of
polypropylene rope microfibers over a 4 week period. Those
feeding on plastics had a statistically significant decrease in
scope for growth, mainly driven by a reduction in food
consumption over time. The polypropylene microfibers were
significantly altered by their passage through the foregut, being
excreted with a lower overall size and length than before
ingestion.
We found a statistically significant switch from positive to

negative scope for growth in all crabs exposed to plastics by the
end of the 4 week exposure period. This was evident after 3
weeks for the 0.3 and 0.6% plastic treatments and after 2 weeks
in the 1.0% plastic treatment. The difficulties in replicating
conditions of natural habitats for foraging animals is evident in
a nonsignificant trend toward a negative scope for growth in the

control animals. However, the presence of plastics in the diet
clearly produced a stronger effect on scope for growth than in
the absence of plastic (shown in both F statistic and p values).
This finding is relevant because a negative scope for growth
values when fed with plastic-contaminated food indicates that
the metabolic costs of oxygen consumption, fecal pellet
production, and ammonia excretion outweigh the energy that
is taken in by food ingestion. If a crab was chronically exposed
to this condition over monthly time scales, it would have to
utilize internal reserves to maintain itself. Energy reserves have
been shown to decrease in a few marine species when plastic is
consumed. The lugworm Arenicola marina showed depleted
lipid energy reserves by up to 50% over 4 weeks when exposed
to unplastisiced polyvinyl chloride (PVC), accompanied by a
reduction in feeding and a longer gut residence time.23 The
marine copepod Calanus helgolandicus showed a 2-fold decrease
in energy stores compared to controls when fed with 20 μm
polystyrene microspheres at a concentration of 75 beads per
mL. This was accompanied by a reduction in feeding rate
(controls 16.0 ± 1.1 and plastic treatment 9.7 ± 1.3 μg carbon
copepod−1 d−1) and a subsequent reduction in egg-hatching
success.24 The northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis consumes
large amounts of plastic, with 92.5% of birds showing evidence
of plastic ingestion. This is believed to be a major cause of
mortality in this bird, leading to gastrointestinal blockage,
lacerations, and reduced feeding.41 The chicks of F. glacialis are
also susceptible, as adults regurgitate plastic along with food
when feeding their young.42

In the current study, C. maenas reduced its food
consumption when ingesting plastic-contaminated food,
although the impact on energy balance was less pronounced
than in the previous examples in other organisms. These
differences can be explained by species-specific differences in
metabolism. Crabs and other decapods are known to be able to
survive long periods of time without food.43−46 In fact, C.
maenas can survive for over 2 months without food with little
mortally and for 3 months with 50% mortality.44

The average food consumption was slightly, but not
significantly, higher in the plastic-fed animals compared to
the control during the first 2 weeks of the exposure. Individual
crabs have highly variable feeding rates, so this may just be an
artifact driven by this high variability. This may also be a real
compensatory response to the presence of non-nutritious
plastic content in the food causing the crabs to initially
consume more. This could suggest that ingestion of plastic-
contaminated food in C. maenas decreases the satiation signal,
rather than increases it, as has been suggested in other
organisms.22−24 The further reduction in food consumption
and scope for growth at week 3 and 4 could likely be a
behavioral response to refrain from eating suboptimal food.
Although this study did not investigate the food preference or
decision making of C. maenas feeding on plastic-contaminated
food, this could be an interesting avenue for future studies.
Regarding the failure to feed seen toward the end of the study,
there is evidence that shore crabs can choose to ingest more
favorable food items over others. C. maenas display an optimal
foraging strategy, trading off the time of handling the prey item
with the net rate of energy intake gained from the food.47 It
may be that this is the case when an inert substance such as
plastic is detected in the food, since the total calorific value of
the food offered to the crabs was not altered across treatments.
The presence of rigid fibers may have also proven unpalatable,
leading to food avoidance.
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As long as the crabs can find uncontaminated food over
monthly time scales, they could choose to avoid plastic-
contaminated food. Other animals used in microplastic effect
studies, however, are not able to modulate their food intake to
that extreme. Planktonic copepods (C. helgolandicus) and
marine worms (A. marina), for example, have higher metabolic
requirements to maintain day to day function. C. helgolandicus
requires daily food consumption between 28 and 85% body
weight to maintain an oxygen consumption of 6.9 mg O2 g

−1

d−148 (Table 1). A. marina has an oxygen consumption of 1.1
mg O2 g

−1 d−1, where it requires a daily food consumption of
0.099% body weight (Table 1). This compares with C. maenas,
which has an oxygen consumption of 0.9 mg O2 g

−1 d−1 and
requires a food consumption of 0.00283% body weight to
maintain itself (Table 1). Daily fluctuations in temperature,
salinity, and aerial exposure mean that an adaptive physiology
in C. maenas is vital for successful homeostatic control.49 Scope
for growth has been shown to be regulated in order to pay
higher costs at low salinities in other crab species.35

It is important to consider the biology, physiology, and
behavior of organisms when predicting the potential for harm
of plastics in different species. Species with lower metabolic
requirements could be less susceptible than species with higher
energy demands. Support for this hypothesis comes from other
studies in crabs50 and fish39 showing that a low metabolic rate is
adaptive for surviving adverse environmental conditions.
Only 6 out of 30 crabs had plastics remaining in their foregut

at the end of the trial, and many of these fibers were knotted
together into balls.
Balling of plastic fibers was also reported in the lobster N.

norvegicus.22 It was suggested that the action of the gastric mill
caused the knotting effect, leading to an increased overall size
that could not pass into the midgut toward the hindgut. As only
6 of the 30 crabs had these balls of plastic after 4 weeks, this
suggests the gastric mill action of the shore crab differs from
that in the lobster and that these crabs are better able to excrete
microfibers prior to the balling action of the gastric mill. In fact,
feces with microfibers were abundant in all treatments fed with
plastics.
The polypropylene microfibers were physically altered by

their passage through the foregut, emerging with a smaller
overall size and length. Due to the species’ omnivorous diet, C.
maenas are prone to the ingestion of nonfood items.30 The
foregut contains a complex gastric mill used for the grinding of
carapace shells and animal and plant tissues.51,52 Although the
churning action of this mill has not evolved to break down

synthetic flexible polymers, this mechanism combined with the
churning mechanism of the cardiac stomach can evidently
facilitate breakdown of polypropylene fibers, causing fractures
within the filaments. We used fragmented rope fibers to mimic
marine debris found in nature. Rope microfibers have been
shown to be ingested by bivalve mussels, which are a major
food item for shore crabs.20 It is of interest that the microfibers
were excreted encapsulated within fecal pellets and hence were
coated in a biological matrix, thus potentially enhancing
detection and consumption by other benthic scavengers/
detritivors (Figure SI.2, SI).
In conclusion, these results illustrate the impacts of ingesting

a diet containing polypropylene rope microfibers, an abundant
component of marine debris, in shore crabs, a profuse and
important species in northern hemisphere food webs. There
was a reduction in the food consumption rates over time in
crabs feeding on food containing plastic microfibers, leading to
a small but significant reduction in the available energy for
growth. This is, however, very unlikely to have any long lasting
ecological consequences. The rope fibers were physically
altered by their passage through the gut, with a reduction of
overall size and a tendency to become balled. These results add
to the growing body of evidence detailing the impacts of
anthropogenic debris on marine life and highlight the novel
effects that biological processes can have on the plastics
themselves.
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